Student Involvement & Leadership
Housing Process - Timeline for House 11 & House 1

Student Involvement & Leadership’s House 11 will be open for female undergraduate full-time students for the 2015-2016 academic year. Priority will be given to returning residents who complete a petition and students signing FULL YEAR contracts.

HOUSE 11, located on the corner of Snow Way Drive and Big Bend Avenue, has suite style living. Suites in House 11 have 4-5 beds and one bathroom per suite, but do not have a common space within each suite. There is one 5-person suite with three singles and one double. There are two 4-person suites that have two doubles and three 4-person suites with two singles and one double.

HOUSE 1 is located on the Upper Row. House 1 has 19 singles and 7 doubles available with one community bathroom on each floor. A lottery for House 1 will occur on February 24 if House 11 is completely occupied. Please read below for full timeline details.

Student Involvement & Leadership will be accepting Suite Petitions for students that would like to share a 4-person or 5-person suite. Suite Petitions will have the opportunity for a first-round lottery choice of suites in House 11. Suite Petitions will be available on January 20th, 2015. They must be filled out and returned to Carynn Smith or Carol Kimball in Student Involvement & Leadership, DUC 250, by 5:00 PM on February 13th, 2015.

- There are three styles suites in House 11:
  - Suite A with 2 singles and one double
  - Suite B with 2 doubles
  - Five person suite: 3 singles and one double (only one available)
  - For those women petitioning for a four person suite; both Suite A and Suite B room occupancy requests must be completed before returning the form into Student Involvement & Leadership.

Suite Selection will occur on February 16th, 8:00 PM in DUC 234. The House 1 Lottery will immediately following Suite Selection if House 11 is completely occupied.

- During House 11 Suite Selection, permanent contracts will be completed through WebSTAC. If, at any time, after the contract is signed and is cancelled, a cancellation fee of $500.00 will be charged to each student’s account. If a bed(s) within a suite becomes vacant, the remaining suite members may find a new suitemate within 5 days of the cancellation. After five days, the open bed within that suite will be filled at any time by the University.
- After Suite Petitions are exhausted, if open beds remain, an OPEN ROUND will occur. An Open Round is a general lottery for any open beds for House 11. Those that attend the Lottery and are not on a suite petition will be given numbers and a drawing will commence to determine room selection order.

Immediately following the filling of all House 11 beds, a lottery for beds in House 1 will begin.

- If House 11 does not fill on February 16th, then House 1 will be first come first served only after all House 11 spaces are filled.
- If a House 1 Lottery commences on February 16th, women choosing an empty double during this lottery may bring someone into the room that has a lower number. If someone chooses a double but does not roommate, the double may be filled by someone through the lottery or will be filled after the lottery by the University.
- If House 11 and/or House 1 bed spaces are not filled at the end of the lottery, any open beds will be filled on a “first come, first served” basis, until all beds are occupied. A waitlist will be started at the lottery for House 1 order of selection. This does not guarantee a space in House 1 but will secure selection order if House 11 fills after February 16th.

On April 1, 2014 we will allow any open beds to be filled by women planning to be on campus for only the Fall semester.